11/8/2021– Timely Warning Follow Up

The suspects have not been seen on campus since last night’s report. This continues to be an ongoing investigation with EWUPD and Cheney Police Department. These individuals are believed to have been involved in additional incidents on and off campus prior to last night’s report. We are tracking down multiple credible leads provided by the public.

Anyone who has information should contact the EWU Police at 359-7676, Cheney Police Department at 535-9233, or the Anonymous Tip Line at 359-4286. If you need to report a crime in progress, call 911 immediately.

Safety Tips from EWU Police Department

Crime victims are never at fault for being victimized. Perpetrators alone are responsible for crimes and their effects. EWU Police offer the following suggestions that may help reduce the possibility of experiencing a crime:

If you are frightened, yell “HELP” and call 911

- Trust your instincts – If something or someone makes you uneasy, avoid the person or leave.
- Show confidence – Walk at a steady pace, keep your head up, and avoid carrying lots of packages. Send the message that you are calm and confident.
- Do not wear headphones or look at your cell phone when walking.
- Be observant – Look around. Be aware of your surroundings and the people in them.
- Remain alert - Know who is walking behind and in front of you. Things to watch for include suspicious persons or vehicles, people who are wearing inappropriate clothing for the weather (Example: A facemask in the middle of summer), and people just loitering around.
- Be extra cautious in transitional spaces – (e.g., walking from your car to your house). If your keys are equipped with a panic button, have your finger ready to press it. Always have your keys in-hand before you reach the door.
- Have family members meet you outside when arriving home.
- Get to know your neighbors where you live and work.
- Stick to well lighted streets and well-populated areas – Avoid shortcuts, wooded areas, alleys, and isolated parking lots and garages.
- Safety in numbers – Walk with friends or in a group.
- Use well lighted public transportation stops.

This notification is posted on our Timely Warning web page at http://access.ewu.edu/police/emergency-notification/timely-warnings-and-public-safety-advisories.